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SOME HEADS MAY DROP COAL AND ST|EL MBS 
IN REORGANIZATION OF HAD THEIR CHANCE TO 

THE FERRY SERVICE TALK ON TARIFF TODAY

MORE GRAIN TAKEN FROM 
I. G. R. ELEVATOR THIS YEAR; 

LEAVES FOR ENGLAND TODAY

:

|

Grain is arriving almost every day for 
the I. C. R. elevator, and quite a quanti
ty is now stored in the big building.

The Head line steamer Bengore Head, 
whidh sails today, will take away 30,000 
bushels of wheat and barley, which was 
loaded from the I. C. R. elevator a few 
days ago.

There has been considerable speculation 
among the people here as to whether the 
I. C. R. was bringing this grain down at 
a loss, owing to the long haul. It has 
been explained that the cars brought here 
loaded with grain are sent to Sydney when 
they are emptied, and there loaded with 
coal, which is taken to Montreal and 
other places in upper Canada, the I. C. 
R. thereby getting the freight on the cars 
both ways. This, it is stated, offsets the 
long haul and puts the government road 
on about the same footing as the C. P. 
R., which has very .often to send care 
back empty, owing to the increase of ex
ports oyer imports.

The prospects are that the I. C. R. tAd* 
vator will tie in use all winter. ^

The C>P. R. steamship Lake Manitoba 
which left this port last Monday for Lijp 
erpool took away 06,000 bushels of grain. 
Her outward manifest is published today 
in the commercial page under the head 
of exports.

Donaldson line steamship A1 aides, Cap*. 
Fraser, sails tomorrow for Glasgow 
direct with a full cargo.

The next Allan Kne steamer due. h 
will be the Numidian. She left Liverpool 
on Jam. 4th.

Two more C. P. R. steamships are about 
due the Lake Champlain from Liverpool 
and ithe Montezuma from London both 
will probably be here the last of the pres
ent week.

The Allan liner Pretoria® is scheduled 
to sail tomorrow. A large number of pas
sengers are on their way from Montreal 
to join the ship here and at Halifax.

Manifests for 79 cars meats, lard, flour 
and provisions were received at the One- 
toms House today, all United States pro- 
ed Kingdom by winter port steamer».

About a dozen men have been engaged 
on the work and it was rushed ahead 
as speedily as possible.

This afternoon Chairman Frink of the 
ferry committee will hold an investigation 
under oath into the cause of the recent 
accident to the Ludlow. It is expected 
that some very interesting things will

Among poeaiMe eolations of the ferry 
problem it is suggested by one citizen 
that the office of superintendent tie abo
lished, that the ferries be added to the 
department of public works, under Dir
ector Cushing, giving him the, increase in 
salary he ha# esked for. Under hnm the
powers of Shore Superintendent Parks be dug up and the indications point to a 
could be somewhat enlarged, but the lat-1 hot time in ferry matters, 
ter end everything in connection with the I It is thought that as a result of this 
ferry would be under the direct control investigation some heads will go. It is 
of Director Oefhii*, who would be free stated that a complete re-organization of 
to select suspend or discharge men as the' service will be one of 'the results at- 
the needs of the service and'the conduct tained. 
or ability of the men might require.

The repaire to he damaged floats have . .
been almost completed and they will be The ferry floats were placed in position 
tuwed into place this afternoon or tomor- about 12 o’clock and the men were en- 
rww morning, so that it is probable every- gaged in connecting them. It is probable 

V thing will be in running order again by, that teams will be able to use them to- 
tomorrow night at the latest. morrow morning.

4 :Tariff Commission Began Its Session in Sydney This 
Morning—Coal Mfen Ask for Duty on American Bit
uminous Coal and Sketch Importance of Coal Indus
try to Nova Scotia. hé*

an amf&Uti said that the matter of interfering witih 
the coal duties wue before the grand coun
cil last August, when the Free Coal Lea
gue agitation made its appearance with a 
view to abolishing coal duties. By re
solution, the grand council protested 
against the abolitioik of the duties and 
urged the government to ^ilaoe a duty on 
anthracite dust.

During the past seven years the miners 
better off than formerly and any

coal had been keen 
It is theâjffore absolutely neces- 

,t ithe prteffct duty of sixty cents 
coal be main- 

bold the market for

SYDNEY, Jan. 12—(Special)—The tar
iff commission began its session here at 
11 o’clock this morning. Harvey Graheea .w. j. , ■ , .
of the Nova Scotia Steel & Cool Co., and. Seined in order tq
Alex Dick of the Dominion GoMQo., ap- Nota Scotia coal,’ and thereby furnish 
peared before the rommissicw^ttti^tbehalf employment for ahe large population, 
of the coal industry. Theseflentiemmi Without this dutyrtfce. production would 
drew attention to the importance oÇtjw SH^pednoed one hwfe The exports of coal 
coal industry to Nova Sootia. For i tbs frdjh Is dva Scotia to the United States 
year ending Sept, 30th, 1904 there.najl’-a eafisiyt almpst i*jffly of slack coal on 
total output in the province of SlSSfliiS mISl* thgre is a ifcty qf 15 cents, and 
tons, the mining of which gave employ- other grades' are jtaetically shut omt of 
ment to 11,650 persons. The royalty paid New England by tgfe duty of siaty-eeven 
the government was $517,543. The total cents. The persistent efforts which have 
production far Cape Breton Island was been made during the past four years to 
3,951,524, The total sales to the province find foreign markets have not resulted in 
of Quebec in 1904, were 1,730,048 tons. The regular business, although ^ trial cargoes 
shipments will be about the same ttiie 3ia»ve been sent to various lounitnes. Ef- 
year. \ forts have also been made to find markets

The chai companies of Cape Breton ow- west of Montreal, but owing to the com4 and galvanized 
ing to long rail haul and position, on the petition of America# ooal’ with the exist- General Manager 
seaboard are vitally dependent on the St. ng duty, it has bflÉB found impossible to ed some figures in a.mrmimr
Lawrence market which includes the city establish trade in that direction. paay’s claun._ and jai<^hat the dump
of Montreal and pointe west. John Moffat, grahd secretary of the P. clause was the best measure ever d

Competition at these points with both W. A., speaking off behalf of the miners, ed in the interests of Uanaaa.

A/ later
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TOOK CHAIN
AND MONEY

THE ALTOONA 
HAD HARD TIME

were
interference witih coal dhties would result 
disastrously .to the coal industry.

Stephen B. McNeil, grand master, cor
roborated Mr. Moffatt’g statement.

Mr. Cameron, on behalf of the Dominion 
Steel Company, submitted a letter ask
ing for a continuance of the bounty sys
tem and also asked for a duty on barbed 

wire. *

y
MARRIED IN

PHILIPPINES
A SCRAP ON

William McGarry Arrested in 
Moncton Charged with Rob
bery—Death of Mrs. J. C. 
Crosskill.

St, John Barken tine with Five 
Feet of Water In Her Hold 
and Her Crew Exhausted.

HIGH SEAS 7

Prince Edward Islander Weds 
Widow of Spanish Officer 
Who Was Killed in the War.

F. P. Jones present- Aired in the Police Court This 
Morning—Fireman on Can
ada Cape Fined for Assault

>
Chatham, Mass., Jan. 11—The barken- 

tine Altoona, after her hard experience, 
got under way tonight, and although the 
vessel had five fret of water in her hold, 

a. and her crew of ten men were badly ex
hausted from their earlier hardships, Cap-

MONCTON Jan 12—(Special)—William 
McGarry was arrested yesterday after
noon, by Officer Chappell, on a charge 
of robbing FleweHing Wilbur, of a gold 
watch chain, a twenty dollar gold piece 
and a gold-headed pencil. It is alleged 
that McGarry grabbed Wilbur’s chain 
wihile the two were in a down town ho
tel and succeeded in getting, away with 
the chain and the articles attached to it, 
witly the « 
denies all

,
CHARLOTTEHOWN, P. E. I, Jan. 12. 

—(Special) .—Married a# Bego, Oeixu, Phi
lippine Islands, Nov. 23rd, in the house 
of El Padre Juano Doscamporade, T. 
Charles Lennon, supervising teacher of 
Cebu, a native of Sumnneiedde, P. E. I., 
to Anna Rodriguez, widow of the late 
Fitomeno Rodriguez, Spanish lieutenant,

I killed during the war in Manila in 1898.
The were married by the Spanish priest 

at night, receiving permission to go so 
by a dispensation from Bishop Hendrick 
of Cebu City, and formerly of Rochester, 
N. Y.

Mrs. Lannon was educated in Barcelona, 
Spain.

/

YOUNG IRISHMAN DIED 
IN UNION 

WAS GOING TO OLD LAND

In the police court this morning, John 
Morris, a seaman, articled on the Athenda, 
was fined $8 for drunkenness.

Yesterday afternoon, Richard J. Porter, 
the Canada Cape, had

r

tain Kelley declared his intention of at
tempting to get out over the shoals and 
proceed on his way to St. John.

At 10.30 tonight when the Altoona had 
been under way several hours, she signall
ed for help by burning red fire, and the 
crew of the Monomy life-saving station at 
once started to her assistance. It was be
lieved that the vessel was filling with 
water and in danger of sinking as there 
■was five feet of water in her hold when 
she attempted to resume her voyage. At 
the time the signals were observed, it was 
estimated that the Altoona had proceeded 
about four miles. It was expected that 
it would require some hours for the crew 
to reach the Altona.

The Altoona was bound for St. John 
with 880 tons of Lehigh hard coal for J. 
S. Gibbon * Co. The cargo was insured 

_ in the Boston Marine.

4. second mate on 
John Potter, a colored fireman, arrested 
on a charge of assaulting him on the 
high seas on, Saturday, Dec. 23. This 
morning D. Miillin, K. C., represented 
Potter, who pleaded not guilty to the 
charge.

YV

9
ion of the watch. McGarry 
fledge of tiie crime. The 
mjgned in the police court 
sn the case continued this

acci

aftereohrt. T' V
The! death occurred here last night of 

Mrs. J. C. iCrosskill, widow of the late 
J, C. OosskiH, a former well known Hali
fax newspaper publisher, who removed 
here from Halifax twenty yearn ago to 
take a position on the Moncton Times. 
Mrs. CroaskiH had been ill bet five day* 
with bronchial pneumonia and the end 
came quite unexpectedly. She was «$ty-

department. With the exception of her 
children nearly all her relatives reside in 
Halifax, her native city.

She was a daughter of the late Wm. 
Hay, of England.

Her only daughter is Mrs. Given, wife 
of ex-Mayor, F. W. Givan of this city. 
The eldest son Wm. H. Crosskill, resides 
in Charlottetown where he holds a posi
tion in the local government service. The 
late Harry Crossbill, formerly of the St. 
John Telegraph was a son of deceased. 
The remains will be taken to Halifax to- 

KINGSTON, Ont., Jan. 10.—The egrqe- morrow afternoon for interment in the 
ment of political parties has surprised the family lot. 
town. It was thought the campaign would 
be fierce, but this agreement levels it to 
a contest of merit.

Registration began today and will be 
slow, as th^ parties are not inclined to 
swell the list and encoiuage trouble here-

The complainant, when sworn, said that 
on the 23rd of December last, when the 
steamer was sailing from South Africa to 
this port, he accosted the defendant about 
4.30 o’clock in the afternoon and asked 
him why he did not clear the ashes from 
the deck, as was the custom. Potter, 
the witness alleged, replied that when
he was all through with the work he _____
■would do sa-.. The complainnni rspfced: - v
“It does riot matter «■ ----- when you LOS ANGELES; <3ai,iJan 12,—Mntqtjm-
want to get up the ashes, do as I tell terest is aroused over the fight tonight 

The complainant said that while at the Pacific Athletic Club pavilion be- 
was saying that he made tween Young Corbett and Aureria Her- 

gesture. The defendant ' then struck him rera. The men are matched to Veigh in 
on the right arm and then he struck the at 6 o’clock at 133 pounds. Both have 
Negro in the face. The defendant retali- been training hard for the contest and are 
ated with a right swing to the face, sepd- said to bè in good condition. There is 
Ing him on his back on the hatchway, much betting on the outcome with odds 
He immediately reported to the captain, on Coifoett at 10 to 9. Particular interest 
who ordered the third mate to put Pot- is attached to the fight because of the ex- 
ter in irons. The witness said that it pectations that the winner will later meet) 

the wish of the captain that he either Britt or Nelson and probably both 
should prosecute Potter. of these men.

Charles Ashly, the third mate, stated 
that he s$w Potter strike Porter, and 
the force of the blow knocked the com
plainant down.

The defendant sworn, said the alleged 
assault took place on Christmas eve after- 

He said that Porter’ came along 
Tmd reprimanded him for not clearing 
the ashes from the deck.

The complainant said that in answer to 
Porter he said “What is the reason you 
want to hamn me for no cause?’’ and 
Porter made a reply tipping him seven or 
eight, times on the nose the while and 
then putting his hand on his 'throat he 
pushed the defendant back. Porter said 
that lie then said to Robert Grierson, an
other fireman who was just below where 
the defendant' himself was. “You see the 
second wants to get me in trouble” and 
subsequently the 1 witness on account of 
having to act in self-defence pushed Porter 
away and he went back by the hatchway 
but did not fall down. Robert Grierson 
corroborated Porter’s story.

Mr. Mullin then addressed the flour t in 
favor of the defendant and the complain
ant also made a few remarks. After re- M. N. Page, Boston; 6. Thomas, Truro; 
viewing the evidence offered by both | O. Babbitt, Fredericton; C. . Orotnbie, 

“Sure,” said Mr. Gorki]], “they’re all at parties Judge Ritchie adjudged Porter Montreal; E. Packard, Chatham; R. Pine, 
26 Broadway. Wihile I was with Mr. Be- guilty and fined him $20. - ! Fredericton.
mis all their reports passed through the The case of Samuel Watson charged ; Dufferin—James MciLean, St. George; 
office. I don’t know about testifying, with stealing liquor from the bonded A. Morrison, Winnipeg; N, Gantant, Win- 
though. I guess you’d better talk to my warehouse in connection with the whole- niipeg.

sale liquor store of R. Sullivan & Co was | 
before the court this morning. Officer j 
Totten told the story of the arrest as here
inbefore published and further stated that 
he had heard Watson tell Sergt. Caples 
that he entered the warehouse about 1.30 
on the morning of the robbery.

The defendant was remanded until 
“Of course I Monday morning.

Affected With Heart Trouble, He Had Been III for Long 
Time-Died as He Was Bring Placed in Ambulance 

ta-Go-to Hospital- -A -«distressing Case.

TONIGHT’S
BIG FIGHT

t
-irt-c

KINGSTON WANtS

IDEAL ELECTION
you.”laps’ ard fall back. A hurried ex mina- the time of his removal from the car. He 

tion was made and it was whispered about appeared to be about 28 or 30 years of 
just as the ambulance drove away that age, smooth faced and sandy hair, 
the man was dead. .This Was corroborated 
on an

People who were in the Union depot 
When the Atkvnrtic express 
noon today witnessed a very distressing 
scene. A sick young man who was being 
■brought here to take passage to England 

the 8. S. Pretorian, which sails tomor
row died almost the instant he was plac
ed in the ambulance to be taken to the 
hospital.

On the arrival of the train a summons 
was sent to the ambulance and on its ar
row, died almost the instant he was plac- 
rival the young man was i carried out of 
the car and placed on a stretcher at the 
side of the train ehed. He looked very 
pale and seemed to labor , hard to get his 
breath at the time he was sitting up. 
Hardly had a covering been placed over 
him and the strèteher lifted into the am
bulance than he was seen to suddenly col-

he
arrived at He

attended during the journey by Dr.was 
■Stackpole.

There was some comment from people
Parties Signing Agreement to 

Conduct a Clean Election— 
Bribery to be Abolished.

enquiry being made at the hospital 
where the man was taken.

The name of the unfortunate fellow v 
Maurice Darling. He was on his way from 
Winnipeg, Mam. to Kingston, i reland and 

accompanied by Dr. Stackpole of

::

in the station to the effect that the am
bulance stretcher might have been placed 
alongside the car, instead of being left by 
the door of the train shed and, so have 
saved carrying the man across the shed 
in the half clad condition he was in.

The incident called forth many words 
of sympathy from the bystanders , who 
referred feelingly to the sad aspect of the 
case, where the young man had died prac
tically alone in a strange place away 
from friends and family.

It has not yet been decided what will 
be done with the body, but hir relatives 
will probably be communicated with at 
once.

on

was
was 
Winnipeg.

Dr. Stackpole said <the man wras troubl
ed with heart disease and his death oc
curred a few moments after he was plac
ed in the ambulance.

The scene at the depot was a most dis
tressing one. The young man, when car
ried from the car was clad in his night 
clothes and wrapped in a blanket, and 
many remarked that he looked like a dy
ing man, which, indeed, was the case, for 
he passed away within five minutes from

DIED AT FREDERICTON

THE FORESTRY 
CONVENTION

FREDERICTON, Jan. 12 (Special)— 
Dow Morehouse, aged nineteen, belonging 
to Zealand, died quite unexpectedly at 
Victoria Hospital last night from pleur
isy. He was brought from his home by 
the Woodstock train and died fifteen 
minutes after reaching the hospital. The 
remains __were taken to 
morning for burial. Deceased was a son 
of Harry Morehouse.

Fredericton curlers defeated Marysville 
in a match at the latter place last even
ing by 21 points.

\
noon.

after. It is likely pairs will be arranged 
for sick men. Private driving will be 
possible, but it will have to be disasso
ciated from any party.
—The Whig says the effect will be to dis
count every proceeding which is immoral 
and improper, to make the choice of a 
member a dignified question, and to abo
lish with a sweep grounds for false imp» 
tarions, reflections and slanders.

“Wood Supply of the Railway” 
the Topic of Paper Read 
This Morning.

Zealand this
■

■ROCKEFELLER’S OLD BOY
WILL TELL ALL HE KNOWS

OTTAWA, Out., Jan 12 (Special)-The 
Canadian Forestry convention met again 
this forenoon with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

The condition of things in the election presiding, Lord Grey, who has taken a 
will be as nearly ideal as possible and deep interest in the proceedings from the 
most worthy of approval of all right- beginning, was again present, 
minded people.

Mayor Mowat, Aid. W. G. Craig, and C. the title of a paper by Joseph Hobson, 
Bemtingham, representing the Liberals; chief engineer of the G. T. R. He said 
D. M. McIntyre, Akk. Nickle and Rigney, ! that he was instructed by Mr. Hays to 
representing the Conservatives, met, dis- prepare the paper. It dealt especially 
cussed the situation and readied an agree- with railway ties. For a long time there 
ment. This was signed by Messrs. Me- j was no likelihood of a tie famine, although 
Intyre and Pense and a few followers of j the prospect was higher prices. Out of 
each. It will be signed by 150 leading 1,200,000 ties bought by the G. T. R. this 
workers. The Liberals• selecting the Con- year, only 150,000 were obtained outside 
eervativas to sign and the Conservatives j 0f Canada. The annual consumption of 
to select the Liberals. The document is timber on the G. T. R. was 95,000.000 
drawn in legal form and is as follows

HOTEL ARRIVALS
Victoria—Y. Paterson, Grand Falls; B, 

Lefebvre, Megantic; J. Chisholm, Truro; 
J. McKee, Halifax.

Clifton—Harry J. Page, Halifax; Rath 
Brown, Yarmouth; Henry Carson, Bos
ton; Miss Hatfield, Yarmouth.

Royal—B. Robertson, Ottawa; Mire.

“The wood supply of the railways” was

tions of these companies and I desire to 
call you as a witness.”

’was ■ soon afterward appointed Secretary 
to Police Commissioner^ Partridge, 
he severed his connection with the police 
department and went into the curb brok
erage business.

NEW YORK, Jan 12—According to
Laterthe Times today through an anonymous 

letter, signed “A W’all Street Clerk,’ At
torney General Hadley, of Missouri, dis
covered yesterday a witness whose testi- 

he thinks will probably be of great itely on receipt of the letter 
nrian turned the letter over to lawyer.”

Rush Lake, assistant attorney general of Mr. Hunter, called into the conference, 
'Missouri, Before the day was over, said he could see no reason why Mr. 
Mr. Corkill was traced to the law office Corkill should not 'tell what he knew, 
of Charles E. Hunter in Broadway.

“Mr. Corkill,” said Mir. Lake, “the kill and .what the latter said was brought 
state of Missouri has instituted proceed- to Attorney General Hadley, he was jubi-

“He will make the best witness wc

many
value in the Standard Oil Company in
vestigation which --he is conducting.

This witness, John Corkill, began his 
business career as John D. Rockefeller s 
office boy, and worked his way up until 
he was confidential man to W. E. Beniis, 
manager of the Standard’s clearing house.
Mr Corkill continued with the Standard mgs to show that the Standard Oil Com- hint.

Tnhn u Rockefeller’s retirement ! pany of Indiana the Waters Pierce Oil ever had, he declared,
from active management. Corkill then ' Co. and the Republic Oil Co. are all part secured the issuance of a subpoena for W.
‘ ™ -n„, the best thing he could of the Standard Oil Trust. I understand E. Bemis without waiting a second.
do ™ l* to resign He did so, and j that you know something about the opera- hope to catch him.”

the; feet. The best means to guard against 
The parties signing this agreement bind tie famine was anti-septic treatment, 

themselves in honor and good faith to 
absolutely refrain from and *prevefit as 
far as they can any infraction of t he |
Ontario election law, among whidh infrac
tions are:

IMPORTS
From London and Antwerp ex S. 8. 

Lake Michigan—6 pkgs mdse, W. H. Hay
ward & Co.; 9 pkgs mdse, D. J. Seeley 
& Son, 109 pkgs mdse, H. C. Olive; 31 
pkgs mdse M R A Ltd.; 146 pkgs mdse 
Pollock Bros. & Co.; 225 boxes mdse, A. 
P. Tippett & Co, 1) pkgs mdse, E. K. 
Spinney; 24 pkgs mdse, Bank of Nova 
Scotia; 1 pkge mdse Bowman & Cole.

Also a large cargo for the west, 
add Exports.

For London per S. S. Florence—30.) brie 
apples, 110 casks extract, 
head, 226 rolls paper, 1535 bales pulp. Val
ue $13,114.

EQUITY COURT When knows of the discovery of Cor-

Jn the equity court this morning, in 
; the case of M. Eveline Petera vs. Charles

1— The bribing of voters by money cr y. Shaw, et al, M. Q. Teed moved for 
other valuable consideration or promises. ! a partition on the question of property

2— The procuring or promising of office, iSjt.uated in Carleton county,
place of employment for voters or the un- ; for the partition was granted, 
duly influencing them; of the plaintiff and those of the défend-

3— The subscription, advancing or pay- j ant6 who appeared, and the costs of the ^
ing money for the purposes rf the election j sale itself, are to be tiken out of the ; =
except the moneys bona fide paid into proceeds of the estate, the balance to be I
the hands of the financial agent of the 1 pajfj tQ the court, 
candidate, such agent to keep an acurate

MEMORIAL
'TO HARPER

The order 
The costs

I

rTHE TIMES NEW REPORTER ♦
RELIGIOUS ITEM.

It is stated that having made a piigrim- 
the McLeod wharf, the city fath- 
experiencing the new berth.

one moose
Monumental University Chapel 

to be Erected by Trustees of 
Chicago University.

iDr. Earle appeared for Alfred Brown, 
account thereof open to the inspection of one 0f the defendants, and Fowler, Jon- 
any party signing this agreement;

corruptly treating or furnishing There 
nient to others; i case.

ah & Parlee for the other defendants, 
are twenty-five defendants in the LATE PERSONALS4—Tile 

entertain
ÿ-The corruptly betting or wagering on 

the election ;
6—The hiring of vehicles to convey el

ectors to the poll or the paying of the 
travelling expenses of voters;

T—The personation voters. ’
It is further agreed by the parties that 

to prevent any doubt as to the observance,
of the law no vehicle shall be hired, ask- j ner 2nd, S. H. Belyea 3rd, Sprague 4th.

Free-for-all. In this race there were 
five heats; Dr. Gilchrist won the first 
and second and Wetmore the third. A 
dispute arose over the third heat, and 
Wetmore did the last two alone. The 
decision was granted to Wetmore under 
protest.

Line at -Sand Point, or Fishing in Deep 
Waters.

There avili shortly be issued from the 
Globe press a thrilling narrative entitled, 
“In the Shallows, or the Flounderings of 
a Flounder.”

J. N. Sutherland returned from Montrcm 
at noon.

E. P.

\
GHTUAGO, Jan. 12—A monumental i ____ Howard who refereed the hockey

Subscriber:—The Cushing case is now in univensity chapel as a memorial to Press- gamq last night at St. Stephen betwn-11 
the thirteenth stage. There are Ipur dent W. R. Harper was decided on at a Fredericton and St. Stephen returned
judgments seven injunctions an. two ap- '^Uy 5* ^ySTy.'* An, returned home on the At-

plications foi compositum ju* fasque an- amütorium, aftef* plane prepared by Preei- ! express today,
imi. This is the present situation. As I <j€nt Harper, and centrally situated on tlhe , .

university campus, built with the fund* 
contributed by friends of Dr. Harper and 
by the univensity, will stand as the cen
tral edifice of the institution.

HORSE RACES AT CLIFTON I age to 
ere are

/
♦ * ♦The horse races at Clifton yesterday j 

were largely attended and resulted as fol
lows :

» <$> * The east side ferry floats will probably 
be in place to-morrow. The Ludlow will 
test them again as soon as possible. It 

be necessary to fit them with balloon

The city laborers’ union have asked for 
the exclusive right to shovel snow on the 
streets. The officials are understood to 
be entirely in favor of this proposition, 
as long as the present spell of weather 
lasts. There has'been no snow for some 
weeks,

Three minute race: Balmer let, Scrib-

civic Ray dayto the future—quien sabe?

♦ » ♦
SANTO DOMINGO, Jan. Ï2 (Special)— 

Now that Gen. Morales is hard pressed 
and Gen. Jiminez has retired, it is ex
pected that Wos Y Gil will hike hither- 
w'ard and guillotine Gen. Guilbto. 
hot down here this winter.

♦ •

ed to be volunteered, volunteered, or used ; 
either in connection with the registration 
of voters, to take persons up to register cr 
on election day to take voter? to the polls 
to vote. Each candidate is, however, al
lowed to have one vehicle on election day 
for this personal use, which lie may also 
use to transfer his workers from one pqli
to another to work but not to vote. Yesterday afternoon in the case of In-

For the purpose of enforcing the pro- gram vs. Brown, William Sullivan and W. Mr. Jamesey Jones attended the Bible
visions of this understanding it is agreed \ E. Ski lien were examined for the plaintiff, Society meeting last evening and was
that Hi* Lordship Bishop Mille, R. V. and the latter witness wa* croea-exam-; irapre66ed. He tfhinks it would be
Rogers, K. €. and John L. Whiting, K.| med thus morning. Several other wit- , . . . , ...
C., shall be a tribunal wjth full power to nessen were' examined and the case for a good idea to present copies of this ne
enquire inH end determine, all caste of the plaintiff was closed. The defendant's book, called the Bible, to judges, la
alleged vb tion of this agreement. çase will be opened this afternoon. juries and some Christians in thisj^ty.

may
attachments, but that will be determined Chamberlain Sandall paid out the fol

lowing amounts in civic salaries today :-
Water and Sewerage........... $ 993.22
Streets 
Ferry.. ■

later.
« »

In the Cushing case yesterday afternoon, 
before Justice McLeod, J. D. Hazen, for 
the liquidators, made another application. 
This was for a summons asking leave to 
apply to the supreme court of Canada for 
leave to appeal from the present judgment 
of the supreme court of New Brunswick. 
The judgment set aside certain orders 
postponing until May the,sale of the pro
perty. The summon is returnable taraor-

808.00
172.86It is understood that if the city council 

ask for power to expropriate the street 
railway company’s gas plant the latter 
will retaliate by asking power to expro
priate City Hall and the aldermen, and 
go on producing gas.

It’s-♦ « ♦
Total . .$1,974.08

Secretary Donald has called off 
hockey matches scheduled 
Beavers vs. Y. M. ,'1 
ate Beavers 
wet - "

A west side poet sings :- 
“The Ludlow’s praise is sounded, 
“The queen of ferry-boats ;
“And when three-bells are pounded 
“She rams and sinks the fioaU." •

<$: V

The editor of the Glebe will write a 
special article for Opting, on Casting the

ers,
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